CIS 37
75 – Hum
man‐Com
mputer Interactiion
Course Descriptio
on
This coursse presents students
s
with
h user‐centerred methodo logies in the developmen
nt, evaluation
n, and
deployme
ent of inform
mation technology applicaations and syystems. Stud
dents are exposed to evo
olving
technologgies and devvices, and ho
ow to design interactivee products that enhancee the way p
people
communicate, interactt, and work with
w computers. Topics incclude human‐computer intteraction, useer and
ology.
task analyysis, human faactors, ergonomics, accesssibility standaards, and cognitive psycho

Instructtional Matterials
Rogers, Y.., Sharp, H., and Preece, J. (2011). Interraction designn (3rd ed.). Ch
hichester, U.K
K.: Wiley.

Course Learning Outcomes
O
1. Describe the re
elationship be
etween the cognitive
c
prin ciples and theeir application to interfacees
an
nd products.
2. Exxplain the con
nceptual term
ms for analyzing human intteraction with affordance,, conceptual
models,
m
and fe
eedback.
3. Construct evaluation techniques to the user
u experiennce and system usability in
n the design
process.
4. Exxplain the importance of user
u abilities and
a characte ristics in the u
usability of products.
5. Compare and contrast
c
the different
d
type
es of interactiive environm
ments.
6. Describe the differences
d
in developing user
u interfacees for differen
nt application environmentts.
7. Compare and contrast
c
the various
v
cognitive models.
u
in the he
euristic evaluaation of a useer interface design.
8. Liist the generaal principles used
duct.
9. Create a simple usability evvaluation for an
a existing sooftware appliccation or prod
10. Describe comm
mon usability guidelines an
nd standards..
11. Define the diffferent types of
o interaction styles.
12. Demonstrate the
t ability to select an app
propriate userr interface intteraction style for a particular
taask.
13. Exxplain the chaaracteristics of
o human‐cen
ntered designn methods.
14. Create a produ
uct evaluation
n through a fo
ormal framew
work.
15. Describe, in scenario form, a problem sittuation to be addressed byy a new or reedesigned pro
oduct.
16. Evvaluate the ethical concerns inherent in
n human‐com
mputer interaction and how
w these conccerns
afffect organizaational policie
es.
17. Exxplain the diffferent usabiliity data‐gathe
ering techniq ues.
18. Use technology and information resourcces to researcch issues in hu
uman‐compu
uter interactio
on.
19. Write
W
clearly and
a concisely about human
n‐computer innteraction to
opics using pro
oper writing
mechanics
m
and
d technical styyle conventio
ons.
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